Introduction {#S0001}
============

*Corynebacterium diphtheriae* is the classical etiological agent of diphtheria and the type species of the genus *Corynebacterium* \[[1](#CIT0001),[2](#CIT0002)\]. The transmission of *C. diphtheriae* from person to person occurs by close physical contact or respiratory droplets \[[3](#CIT0003)\]. Infections of the upper respiratory tract are characterized by sore throat, low fever, and malaise. Symptoms range from mild pharyngitis to severe hypoxia with pseudomembrane formation due to the toxin. Vaccination against classical respiratory diphtheria is available with toxoid vaccine that is directed against the toxin. Nevertheless, *C. diphtheriae* does not mandatorily produce the diphtheria toxin; it has to be infected by a toxin carrying *β*-corynephage, integrating into the genome of the bacteria \[[4](#CIT0004)\]. Interestingly, toxigenic but also non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strains are increasingly associated with invasive infections, such as endocarditis, osteomyelitis, splenic abscesses, meningitis, and septic arthritis \[[5](#CIT0005)--[7](#CIT0007)\]. Recent characterization of a non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strain isolated from a cancer patient with osteomyelitis indicates that *C. diphtheriae* can colonize not only epithelia but can also infect deeper parts of the body \[[8](#CIT0008)\].

Besides the mode of action of the diphtheria toxin, the molecular mechanisms of the interaction of *C. diphtheriae* with host cells, especially the activation of human macrophages by non-toxigenic strains, is poorly understood. In case of mycobacteria, which are closely related to corynebacteria, the molecular mechanisms of the infection process are investigated in more detail. For the human pathogen *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* it is known that direct recognition of trehalose dimycolate (TDM), the major lipid in the outer membrane of mycobacteria, by the C-type lectin receptor (CLR) Mincle triggers macrophage activation through the adaptor protein Fc receptor gamma chain (FcRץ), the kinase Syk and the Card9-Bcl10-Malt1 complex \[[9](#CIT0009)--[11](#CIT0011)\]. Mycobacteria possess a number of Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands, e.g. the 19 kDa lipopeptide and lipoarabinomannans. The activation of the TLR signaling pathway originates from the cytoplasmic Toll/IL-1 receptor (TIR) domain that associates with a TIR domain-containing adaptor, MyD88. MyD88 links IL-1 receptor (IL-1R) or TLR family members to IL-1R-associated kinase (IRAK) family kinases via homotypic protein--protein interaction. Activation of IRAK family kinases leads to a variety of functional outputs, including the activation of nuclear factor-kappa B (NFκB) making MyD88 a central node of inflammatory pathways \[[12](#CIT0012)\].

In case of *C. diphtheriae*, it is known that macrophages show a delay of phagolysosome formation when being infected with different *C. diphtheriae* strains \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. Additionally, cell wall extracts of *C. diphtheriae* play a role in activating murine macrophages \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. Furthermore, TLR2 was found to be required for the upregulation of Mincle expression upon corynebacterial infection \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. To get deeper insights into the molecular mechanisms of macrophage activation by *C. diphtheriae*, we investigated the interaction of *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains with bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMM) in comparison to the human THP-1 cell line. By using a combination of BMM, Mincle^−/-^ and MyD88^−/-^ cells, we tested if viable *C. diphtheriae* strains bind and activate the C-type lectin receptor Mincle and the Toll-like receptor TLR2. Furthermore, the role of the adaptor protein Myd88 during uptake of the bacteria was investigated. By quantification of intracellular bacteria, detection of pro-inflammatory cytokines, analysis of NFκB activation as well as host cell damage, host immune response was studied during *C. diphtheriae* infection. The question of recognition of bacteria in endolysosomal compartments was addressed by using TLR9 reporter cells.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Bacterial strains and growth conditions {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------------

*C. diphtheriae* strains as well as *C. glutamicum* ([Table 1](#T0001)) were grown in Heart Infusion (HI) broth (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD, USA) or on HI and Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany) agar plates as well as Columbia Blood Agar (CBA) containing 5% sheep blood (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany) at 37°C.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-T0001Table 1.Bacterial strains and cell lines used in this study. Genotype/DescriptionReference/Source***C. diphtheriae*strains**  ISS3319*C. diphtheriae* var. mitis, non-toxigenic, isolated from patients affected by pharyngitis/tonsilitis[\[29\]](#CIT0029)ISS4060*C. diphtheriae* var. gravis, non-toxigenic, isolated from patients affected by pharyngitis/tonsilitis[\[29\]](#CIT0029)ISS4746*C. diphtheriae* var. gravis, non-toxigenic, isolated from patients affected by pharyngitis/tonsilitis[\[6\]](#CIT0006)ISS4749*C. diphtheriae* var. gravis, non-toxigenic, isolated from patients affected by pharyngitis/tonsilitis[\[6\]](#CIT0006)DSM43988strain 48,255, ATCC 11,913, avirulent throat cultureobtained from DSMZ, Braunschweig, GermanyDSM43989PW strain, strain 5159, ATCC 13,812, producer of diphtheria toxin for toxoid production[\[30\]](#CIT0030), obtained from DSMZ, Braunschweig, GermanyDSM44123type strain, C7s, ATCC 27,010, CIP 100,721, NCTC 11,397obtained from DSMZ, Braunschweig, GermanyInca-402isolated from a bronchial wash specimen from a cancer patient with pneumonia in Rio de Janeiro, 2000[\[31\]](#CIT0031)NCTC13129biovar gravis; *tox^+^*[\[32\]](#CIT0032)***C. glutamicum* strains**  ATCC 13032type strain[\[33\]](#CIT0033), laboratory stock**Cell lines**  THP-1human leukemic monocytic cells[\[34\]](#CIT0034)THP-1-Blue NFκBTHP-1 cells with stable integrated NFκB inducible SEAP reporter constructInvivoGen, San Diego, USAHEK-Blue 293 hTLR2human TLR2/NF-κB/SEAP reporter HEK293 cellsInvivoGen, San Diego, USAHEK-Blue 293 hTLR9human TLR9/NF-κB/SEAP reporter HEK293 cellsInvivoGen, San Diego, USA**Bone marrow-derived macrophages**  C57/BL6bone marrow cells from femur and tibiae differentiated to macrophagesPräklinisches Experimentelles Tierzentrum of the Medical Faculty of the Friedrich-Alexander Universtity Erlangen-NurembergClec4e^−/-^bone marrow cells from femur and tibiae of Mincle-deficient mice differentiated to macrophagesPräklinisches Experimentelles Tierzentrum of the Medical Faculty of the Friedrich-Alexander Universtity Erlangen- NurembergMyD88^−/-^bone marrow cells from femur and tibiae of Myd88-deficient mice differentiated to macrophagesPräklinisches Experimentelles Tierzentrum of the Medical Faculty of the Friedrich-Alexander Universtity Erlangen- Nuremberg

Isolation and culture of primary mouse macrophages and macrophage cell lines {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Killing of mice by cervical dislocation for extraction of bone marrow from femural and tibial bones was registered according to German Animal Protection Law §4 with the Regierung von Mittelfranken (protocol number 12/08). C57BL/6, Clec4e^−/-^ and MyD88^−/-^ mice were bred at the Präklinisches Experimentelles Tierzentrum of the Medical Faculty of the Friedrich-Alexander University Erlangen-Nürnberg. Bone marrow cells from femurs and tibiae were differentiated to macrophages by culture in complete Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, USA) containing 100 U penicillin ml^−1^ and 0.1 mg streptomycin ml^−1^, 10 % fetal calf serum (FCS) (Gibco BRL, Germany) and 50 µM *β*-mercaptoethanol (complete DMEM \[cDMEM\]) plus 10% L929 cell-conditioned medium as a source of macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF), as previously described \[[15](#CIT0015)\]. On day 7, adherent macrophages were harvested by Accutase (Sigma, Munich, Germany) treatment, washed with 1 x PBS and counted.

THP-1 human monocytes were cultured in 10% FCS supplemented RPMI medium 1640 (Gibco BRL, Eggenstein, Germany) (containing 100 U penicillin ml^−1^ and 0.1 mg streptomycin ml^−1^) at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ in a humidified cell culture incubator. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with 1 x PBS and counted.

Replication assay {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

For gentamicin protection assays, cells were seeded in 24-well plates (Nunc, Wiesbaden, Germany) at a density of 2 × 10^5^ cells per well 24 h prior to infection. In case of THP-1 cells, 10 ng ml^−1^ phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) were added for differentiation of the cells. Overnight cultures of *C. diphtheriae* grown in HI were re-inoculated to an OD~600~ of 0.1 in fresh medium and grown to an OD~600~ of 0.4 to 0.6. An inoculum with MOI of 1 or 10 was prepared in RPMI without antibiotics and 500 µl per well were used to infect the cells. Serial dilutions of the inoculum were plated on blood agar plates (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany) using an Eddy Jet Version 1.22 (IUL Instruments, Barcelona, Spain) and incubated at 37°C for 2 days. The infection plates were centrifuged for 5 min at 350 x g to synchronize the infection and incubated for 30 min (37°C, 5% CO~2~, 95% humidity) to allow phagocytosis of bacteria. Subsequently, the supernatant containing non-engulfed bacteria was aspirated, cells were washed once with PBS and remaining extracellular bacteria were killed by addition of 100 mg ml^−1^ gentamicin in cell culture medium. After 2 h, cells were either lysed by adding 500 µl of 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS and intracellular bacteria were recovered by plating serial dilutions of the lysates on blood agar plates or further incubated with medium containing 10 mg ml^−1^ gentamicin for analysis at later time points (4 and 20 h). After incubation at 37°C for 2 days, the number of colony forming units (CFU) was determined. The ratio of bacteria used for infection (number of colonies on inoculum plates) and bacteria in the lysate (number of colonies on the lysate plates) multiplied with 100 gave the percentage of viable intracellular bacteria at different time points. When the survival of intracellular bacteria in THP-1 cells was analyzed over the time, the number of CFU at 2 h was set to 100% and later time points were calculated based on this value. The assay was performed at least in three biological replicates each performed in triplicates and means and standard deviations were calculated.

NFκB reporter assay {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------

THP1-Blue NFκB cells (InvivoGen, San Diego, USA) carrying a stable integrated NFκB-inducible secreted embryonic alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) reporter construct were used to analyze NFκB induction by *C. diphtheriae. C. diphtheriae* strains were inoculated from an overnight culture to an OD~600~ of 0.1 in fresh medium and grown to an OD~600~ of 0.4 to 0.6. An inoculum with an OD~600~ of 1.25 in 1,000 µl PBS was prepared and 20 µl of this inoculum or of the 10^−1^ and 10^−2^ dilutions were mixed with 180 µl of a suspension with 5 × 10^5^ THP1-Blue NFκB cells in cell culture medium resulting in an MOI of 100, 10 or 1. UV-killed bacteria in the same concentrations were also studied. After incubation for 20 h at cell culture conditions, the 96-well plates were centrifuged (350 x g, 5 min) and 20 µl of the cell free supernatant was mixed with 180 µl pre-warmed SEAP detection reagent QUANTI-Blue (InvivoGen, San Diego, USA). After further incubation at cell culture conditions for 3 h, the levels of NFκB-induced SEAP resulting in a color change from pink to blue were measured in a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO, Männedorf, Switzerland) at 620 nm.

Determination of cytokine excretion {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------------

For determination of cytokine activation through *C. diphtheriae*, supernatants of infected cells were collected after different time points and stored at −20°C. IL-6 and G-CSF concentrations were measured using the DuoSet ELISA Kits according to the manufacturer's recommendations (R&D systems). Briefly, the ELISA plates were coated over night with a capture antibody at room temperature, washed 3 times with 0.05% Tween20 in PBS, blocked for 1 h at room temperature with 1% BSA in PBS and washed again 3 times. Subsequently, 100 µl supernatant of infected cells or standard dilutions were added, and the plates were incubated for 2 h, washed again three times and further incubated for 2 h at room temperature. After another washing step, a streptavidin-HRP solution was added and the plates were stored for 20 min under light exclusion, washed again, and incubated for another 20 min in the dark with substrate solution. To stop the color reaction, 2 N H~2~SO~4~ was added to the wells and the optical density was determined using a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO, Männedorf, Switzerland) set to 450 nm with wavelength correction at 550 nm.

LDH release {#S0002-S2006}
-----------

The release of cytosolic lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) as a sign of host cell damage during infection was measured using the cytotoxicity detection kit according to the supplier (Roche).

Briefly, 100 µl supernatant of infected cells were mixed with 2.5 ml of the provided catalyst solution and 112.5 µl of the provided dye solution in 96-well plates, incubated in the dark for 30 min and the absorbance was measured at 490 nm and wavelength correction at 620 nm in a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO, Männedorf, Switzerland). Cells treated with 2% Triton X-100 served as positive control for maximal LDH release and were set to 100%, untreated cells served as negative control.

Griess assay {#S0002-S2007}
------------

NO production was assessed via a Griess assay (Griess Reagent System, Promega). 50µl of the culture medium supernatant were gently mixed with an equal volume of sulfanilamide solution and incubated in the dark at room temperature for 10 min. Subsequently, 50 µl of NED solution was added and the reaction solution was incubated in the dark at room temperature for 10 min. The absorbance of this solution at 540 nm was measured in a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO, Männedorf, Switzerland) and the nitrite concentration was calculated from a nitrite standard reference curve.

TLR2 and TLR9 reporter assays {#S0002-S2008}
-----------------------------

HEK-Blue-hTLR2 and hTLR9 cells (InvivoGen, San Diego, USA), carrying a stable integrated inducible secreted embryonic alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) reporter construct, were used to analyze TLR2 and TLR9 binding of *C. diphtheriae*. Stimulation with a TLR2 or TLR9 ligand activates NF-κB and AP-1, which induce the production of SEAP. TRL2 is a surface exposed receptor, while TLR9 is expressed in the endoplasmic reticulum and located in endolysosomal compartments, where it recognizes specific unmethylated CpG sequences, which are characteristic for bacterial DNA. Furthermore, TLR9 binding involves Myd88 signaling. *C. diphtheriae* strains were inoculated from an overnight culture to an OD~600~ of 0.1 in fresh medium and grown to an OD~600~ of 0.4 to 0.6. An inoculum with an OD~600~ of 1 in 1000 µl PBS was prepared and 20 µl of the 10^−[1](#CIT0001)^ and 10^−2^ dilutions of this inoculum for hTLR2 and 1:1 and 1:10 dilutions for hTLR9 were mixed with 180 µl of a suspension with 5 × 10^5^ HEK-Blue hTRL2 in cell culture medium or hTLR9 cells in HEK Blue detection medium. This resulted in an MOI of 10 or 1 for hTLR2 and an MOI 50 and 10 for hTLR9. UV-killed bacteria in the same amount were also investigated. After incubation of HEK-Blue hTLR2 cells for 20 h at cell culture conditions, 96-well plates were centrifuged (350 x g, 5 min) and 20 µl of the cell-free supernatant was mixed with 180 µl pre-warmed SEAP detection reagent Quanti-Blue (InvioGen, San Diego, USA). After further incubation at cell culture conditions for 3 h, SEAP activity was measured in a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200 PRO, Männedorf, Switzerland) at 620 nm. In contrast, HEK-Blue hTLR9 cells were incubated for 24 h under cell culture conditions and SEAP activity was measured as mentioned above.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2009}
--------------------

All experiments were carried out in at least three independent biological replicates, each performed in technical triplicates and standard deviations were calculated. Data were analyzed using the software GraphPad Prism 7.0 (GraphPad, CA, USA).

Results {#S0003}
=======

*Survival of* C. diphtheriae *after internalization by primary macrophages from C57BL/6 mice, Clec4e- and Myd88-deficient mice* {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As a basis for subsequent experiments, *C. diphtheriae* interaction with bone marrow-derived murine macrophages (BMM), Clec4e- and Myd88-deficient cells was analyzed ([Figure 1](#F0001)). Different *C. diphtheriae* wild type isolates and the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* strain ATCC 13032 were studied in respect to internalization ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)) and intracellular survival ([Figure 1(b)](#F0001)). When the intracellular CFUs were analyzed, strain-specific and cell-specific differences were detectable. Almost no viable bacteria of the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* strain (ATCC 13032) and the toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strain (DSM43989) were observed already after 2 h post-infection independent of the cell type ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)). For the other investigated strains, the CFUs after 2 h ranged between 0.5% and 1.5% of the inoculum in BMM, which is representatively shown for strain ISS3319. The 2 h values were set to 100% and the survival rates were calculated ([Figure 1(b)](#F0001)). The calculated rates at 2 and 4 h showed, that strain ISS3319 is able to proliferate within the first 4 h post-infection in BMM and MyD88^−/-^, while the survival rates of other *C. diphtheriae* strains, except the toxigenic strain DSM43989, remained at least constant. All strains were almost completely degraded overnight ([Figure 1(b)](#F0001)). All other *C. diphtheriae* strains behaved similar to ISS3319 and the results for all eight strains are shown in the supplementary material (Fig. S1, S2, S3).10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0001Figure 1.Quantitative analysis of viable intracellular corynebacteria and cytokine ELISA of bone marrow-derived murine macrophages from C57/BL6 (BMM), Clec4e- and MyD88-deficient mice after infection with bacteria. Cells were infected with *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains ISS3319, DSM43989 and *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 at an MOI of 10 for 2, 4 and 20 h, lysed and the lysates were plated on blood agar plates. (a) Intracellular CFU in percent of the inoculum. (b) intracellular survival in percent of the bacteria that were taken up after 2 h. Supernatants of primary bone marrow (BMM), Clec4e^−/-^ and MyD88^−/-^ macrophages infected with bacteria were collected at different time points post-infection (2, 4 and 20 h) and used for the determination of (c) G-CSF and (d) IL-6 concentrations. Data shown are mean values of at least three independent biological replicates each performed in triplicates ± standard deviation.

In summary, the different non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* isolates were able to persist longer periods within the BMM compared to *C. glutamicum* and toxigenic DSM43989, and were partially able to proliferate within the first 4 h post-infection. This result indicated that *C. diphtheriae* is able to cause a delay of phagolysosome maturation in macrophages, which was shown in a previous study for different *C. diphtheriae* strains \[[13](#CIT0013)\].

*Role of the C-type lectin receptor mincle on* C. diphtheriae *infection* {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to address if macrophage activation via Mincle is influenced when viable bacteria are used for infection, BMM from Mincle-deficient mice (Clec4e^−/-^) were incubated with *C. diphtheriae* ([Figure 1](#F0001)). These experiments revealed internalization rates between 0.6 and 1.0% for all *C. diphtheriae* strains, except the toxigenic strain DSM43989. Compared to the infection of BMM of wild type C57BL/6 mice, there was no significant reduction of the detectable CFUs in Clec4e^−/-^ mice. As observed in infection of BMM wild type cells, in case of the toxigenic strain DSM43989 almost no viable intracellular CFUs were detectable already after 2 h of infection and the number of intracellular CFUs of *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 was significantly lower compared to the non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strains, such as ISS3319 ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)). The survival rates reached about 30 to 60% of those of the non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strains. Also *C. glutamicum* were still viable within the first 4 h post-infection. For strain DSM43989, no colony was detectable 4 h post-infection. After overnight incubation, the strains ISS4060, DSM44123 and Inca-402 showed the highest resistance to macrophage action with about 10 to 15% of the internalized bacteria being still viable (Fig. S2). The non-pathogenic control strain ATCC 13032 was almost entirely degraded overnight. Noteworthy, by comparing the intracellular CFUs in Clec4e^−/-^ BMM to C57BL/6 BMM no significant difference was observed.

*Influence of the adaptor protein Myd88 on* C. diphtheriae *infection* {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Toll-like receptor/MyD88 pathway, a major pattern recognition system, plays an important role in immunity. The MyD88 adaptor molecule is recruited after activation of most TLRs. This pathway includes the recruitment and activation of several other proteins and leads finally to the activation of NFκB pathways and the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines \[[16](#CIT0016),[17](#CIT0017)\]. In this study, the role of the MyD88 adapter protein in the activation of macrophages by viable *C. diphtheriae* strains in comparison to BMM and Clec4e^−/-^ was analyzed ([Figure 1](#F0001)). Replication assays carried out with cells derived from MyD88-deficient mice revealed that after 2 h of infection intracellular CFUs of maximum 0.3% of the inoculum were detectable for all *C. diphtheriae* strains and the number of intracellular CFUs remained almost constant within 4 h post-infection. Less than 0.01% of the inoculum was observed for strain *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)). All *C. diphtheriae* strains, except the toxigenic one (DSM43989), were able to proliferate, or the number of viable bacteria remained constant at least the first 4 h post-infection. After overnight incubation, almost no CFUs were detectable for each strain ([Figure 1(b)](#F0001)). Comparison the internalization rates of the different strains in MyD88-deficient cells with those in wild type cells after 2 h showed a reduction by 80 to 90% of the intracellular CFUs. The data indicated that the recruitment of the adaptor protein MyD88 is essential for TLR signaling in macrophage activation by viable *C. diphtheriae* strains.

*Response of primary macrophages to* C. diphtheriae *infection* {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In order to address the immune response to the infection with *C. diphtheriae* in BMM, Clec4e- and Myd88-deficient cells, the supernatants were collected at 2, 4 and 20 h post-infection for determination of cytokine secretion, such as G-CSF ([Figure 1(c)](#F0001)) and IL-6 ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001)), respectively. Analysis of cytokines in the supernatants from BMM infected with non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strains revealed about 2000 pg ml^−1^ of G-CSF after overnight incubation, which is shown representatively for strain ISS3319 ([Figure 1(c)](#F0001)). The toxigenic strain DSM43989 reached slightly lower values of about 1700 pg ml^−1^ of G-CSF, while the non-pathogenic control strain ATCC 13032 reached only about 300 pg ml^−1^ of G-CSF ([Figure 1(c)](#F0001)). Interestingly, the weak cytokine production in response to *C. glutamicum* infection may not be due to the low intracellular CFUs that were detected in the proliferation assay for this strain. Rather it seems to indicate the non-pathogenic role of strain ATCC 13032, since the intracellular CFUs of strain DSM43989 were even lower than those of *C. glutamicum*, but were leading to high G-CSF production ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)). In Mincle-deficient cells, almost no G-CSF production was observed at 2 and 4 h post-infection, which was comparable to the wild type cells. Interestingly, after overnight incubation, the G-CSF concentrations were also almost at background levels between 100 and 270 pg ml^−1^. Compared to macrophages derived from C57BL/6 mice, this is a reduction of about 90% ([Figure 1(c)](#F0001)). The measurement of the G-CSF concentrations in the supernatant of Myd88-deficient cells revealed a reduction to background level at all time points ([Figure 1(c)](#F0001)).

When IL-6 concentrations were measured in the supernatant of the different cell types, no significant differences were observed between BMM and Clec4e^−/-^ cells ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001)). Interestingly, after overnight incubation all *C. diphtheriae* strains lead to strong IL-6 production in both BMM and Clec4e^−/-^ cells. The non-pathogenic strain ATCC 13032 reached the lowest IL-6 levels of about 400 pg ml^−1^ ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001), S1). IL-6 concentrations in Mincle-deficient cells in response to *C. diphtheriae* infection reached values between 1000 and 1200 pg ml^−1^ for all *C. diphtheriae* strains, which was almost similar to wild type cells. Again, the lowest value of about 600 pg ml^−1^ was observed for strain ATCC 13032 ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001)). When IL-6 secretion was analyzed in Myd88-deficient cells, all strains reached values only to background level of 6.15 pg ml^−1^ at all time-points ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001)).

In summary, infection of BMM with *C. diphtheriae* induced production of the inflammatory cytokines G-CSF and IL-6 ([Figure 1(c](#F0001),d)). The non-pathogenic strain ATCC 13032 caused significantly lower inflammatory response compared to pathogenic corynebacteria. Furthermore, Mincle-binding of pathogenic corynebacteria seems not mandatory for the internalization of the bacteria. However, the inflammatory response in terms of G-CSF, but not of IL-6, is impaired when Mincle is absent. When the adaptor protein MyD88 is absent in macrophages neither phagocytosis of the bacteria nor G-CSF or IL-6 release occurred.

*Survival of* C. diphtheriae *after internalization by THP-1 cells* {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

While murine cells are an excellent model to test the influence of several signaling pathways due to the availability of the respective knockout cells, humans are the natural host of *C. diphtheriae*. Therefore, the human macrophage-like cell line THP-1 was applied to analyze internalization and survival of *C. diphtheriae* ([Figure 2](#F0002)). In this case, strong strain-specific differences in the uptake of the bacteria were observed. After 2 h of incubation, the detected intracellular CFUs of the strains ISS4746, ISS4749 and the toxigenic strain DSM43989 were less than 0.2% of the inoculum. Highest internalization rates were reached for strains ISS3319 (\~2.5%), ISS4060 (\~5.0%) and strain DSM43988 (\~3.0%) while the lowest internalization rates were observed for strains DSM44123 and Inca-402 with about 1.3% and 0.5%, respectively. The non-pathogenic strain ATCC 13032 was almost not detectable already 2 h post-infection ([Figure 2(a)](#F0002)). By calculation of the survival rates, it became apparent that all *C. diphtheriae* strains were able to persist within the cells at least up to 4 h post-infection, but were completely degraded overnight ([Figure 2(b)](#F0002)).10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0002Figure 2.Quantitative analysis of viable intracellular corynebacteria in THP-1 cells and evaluation of cytokine and nitric oxide production. THP-1 cells were infected with different *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains and *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 at an MOI of 10 for 2, 4 and 20 h, lysed and the lysates were plated on blood agar plates. (a) Intracellular CFU in percent of the inoculum. (b) Intracellular survival in percent of the bacteria taken up after 2 h. Supernatants of THP-1 cells infected with bacteria were collected at different time points post-infection (2, 4 and 20 h) and used as samples for determination of (c) G-CSF and (d) IL-6 and (e) NO concentrations. Data shown are mean values of at least three independent biological replicates each performed in triplicates ± standard deviation.

*Response of THP-1 cells to* C. diphtheriae *infection* {#S0003-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the reaction of unstimulated THP-1 cells in response to *C. diphtheriae* infection, culture supernatants were collected at 2, 4 and 20 h post-infection to measure G-CSF ([Figure 2(c)](#F0002)), IL-6 ([Figure 2(d)](#F0002)) and NO production ([Figure 2(e)](#F0002)). Interestingly, in contrast to the strain-specific internalization of the bacteria into the cells, no significant differences in cytokine-production where observed ([Figure 2(c,](#F0002)d)). After 4 h of infection *C. diphtheriae* strains led to G-CSF secretion of about 750 pg ml^−1^ ([Figure 2(c)](#F0002)), while no IL-6 production was measurable ([Figure 2(d)](#F0002)). After overnight, values of more than 3000 pg ml^−1^ were reached for G-CSF production ([Figure 2(c)](#F0002)) and values between 800 and 1400 pg ml^−1^ were detectable for IL-6 ([Figure 2(d)](#F0002)).

In THP-1 cells, reactive nitrogen species contributed to innate host defense against several *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains ([Figure 2(e)](#F0002)). 17 µM nitrite for strains ISS4746 and IS4749, 27 µM nitrite for strain DSM43989 and 10 µM nitrite for strain Inca-402 at 20 h post-infection were detected. Remarkably, the NO production was contrary to the viable CFUs that were detectable at 2 h post-infection ([Figure 2(a)](#F0002)), meaning that the strains that showed low numbers of intracellular CFUs induced high NO production in THP-1 cells. The high NO levels in response to some strains may result in fast degradation or inactivation of the bacteria and therefore no CFUs were detectable at 2 h post-infection. Considering this result, the 2 h values may not mandatory represent the uptake of the bacteria or the phagocytosis rate; most of the bacteria could already be killed by reactive nitrogen species within the first 2 h of infection in a strain-specific manner. Furthermore, it is conceivable that the high NO production leads to cell death of the macrophage \[[18](#CIT0018)\].

When NFκB induction was analyzed in response to *C. diphtheriae* infection, cells of the reporter cell line THP-1-Blue NFκB were incubated for 20 h with MOI 1 and 10 of UV-killed and viable bacteria, respectively ([Figure 3](#F0003)). Using MOI 1 and 10 of dead *C. diphtheriae* stains resulted in dose-dependent NFκB activation. The non-pathogenic strain ATCC 13032 led to similar NFκB signals independent of the MOI. In contrast, when viable *C. diphtheriae* strains were tested, using MOI 1 led to significant higher NFκB activation compared to MOI 10. A reduced NFκB signal up to 70% at MOI 10 (dead bacteria) was observed. This may indicate a specific reaction or detrimental effects of *C. diphtheriae* to the cells. Furthermore, strain DSM43989, which was shows very low numbers of intracellular CFUs at 2 h of infection ([Figure 2(a)](#F0002)) and led to high NO production after 20 h ([Figure 2(e)](#F0002)) showed a strong reduction of NFκB activation when MOI 10 of viable bacteria was used compared to MOI 1 ([Figure 3](#F0003)). This observation may be explained by the fact that this strain is the only diphtheria toxin-producing strain used in this assay and THP-1 cells are expressing the corresponding receptor HB-EGF (heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor), which allows entrance of the toxin, leading to blocking of protein synthesis in the cell.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0003Figure 3.NF-KB activation in response to *C. diphtheriae* infection. THP1-Blue NF-KB cells were incubated for 20 h with viable and UV-killed bacteria of the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 and pathogenic *C. diphtheriae* strains at an MOI 1 and 10, respectively. Subsequently, supernatants were taken and mixed with QuantiBlue SEAP detection solution leading to a change in color upon NF-KB activation, which was detected by measuring absorbance at 620 nm. Dead bacteria are indicated with (┴) and live bacteria with (\*). Data shown are mean values of three independent biological replicates each performed in triplicates ± standard deviation.

As mentioned above, the results of NFκB induction in THP-1 cells indicated that some *C. diphtheriae* strains may have detrimental effects on the cells. To test this idea, THP-1 reporter cells were infected for 20 h with the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 and pathogenic *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains to analyze the release of cytosolic lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) in the supernatant as a sign of host cell damage ([Figure 4](#F0004)). In this case, all *C. diphtheriae* strains were able to damage host cells in a dose-dependent manner. The highest cytotoxicity was reached by the toxigenic strain DSM43989 with about 60 and 40% cell death when MOI 10 and MOI 1 of viable bacteria was tested, respectively. This may be most likely caused by diphtheria toxin produced by this strain. The lowest cytotoxic effects of about 25% cell death were detected for the strains ISS4746 and DSM44123 when MOI 10 was used. All other *C. diphtheriae* strains were able to cause at least 40% cell death at MOI 10 and the cytotoxic effect decreased significantly when MOI 1 was applied. As expected, no detrimental effect was observable when UV-killed bacteria, independent of the MOI, were used for infection, indicating that killing of macrophages is an active process conducted by the bacteria. In addition, the non-pathogenic control strain ATCC 13032 did not show any cytotoxic effect on the host cells, independent of the MOI and the physiological condition of the bacteria ([Figure 4](#F0004)). In conclusion, decrease of NFκB activation when higher MOIs were used may be a consequence of lower transcription rates due to cell death caused by *C. diphtheriae*. Noteworthy, inducing cell death by *C. diphtheriae* is not only a characteristic of toxigenic strains, but the toxin may probably enhance the cytotoxic effect on the host cell and the diphtheria toxin is not the only mechanism to harm the host cell.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0004Figure 4.LDH release of cells. The release of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) as a sign of host cell damage during infection of THP1-Blue NF-KB cells with *C. diphtheriae* was measured using the cytotoxicity detection kit (Roche). Cells were infected for 20 h with viable and UV-killed bacteria of the non-pathogenic strain *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 and different pathogenic *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains at an MOI 1 and 10, respectively. Cytotoxicity was calculated based on the absorbance values at 492 and 620 nm. Viable bacteria are indicated with (\*) and dead bacteria with (┴). Data shown are mean values of three independent biological replicates each performed in triplicates ± standard deviation.

*Recognition of* C. diphtheriae *by toll-like receptors in human epithelial cells* {#S0003-S2007}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recognition of corynebacterial cell wall glycolipids as well as whole heat-killed bacteria involves TRL2 binding in bone marrow-derived murine macrophages \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. In order to investigate if TLR2 binding of *C diphtheriae* occurs also in human cells, HEK-Blue 293 hTRL2 were infected for 20 h with seven non-toxigenic strains, one toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strain and the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 ([Figure 5(a)](#F0005)). MOI 10 and 1 of viable and UV-killed bacteria were tested. As expected, the negative controls water and pure medium showed low absorbance values with less than 0.15. The positive control FSL-1, which is a TLR2 ligand, reached an absorbance value of about 1.75 at 620 nm, while all *C. diphtheriae* strains as well as *C. glutamicum* reached high absorbance values between 1.0 and 2.4 for vital bacteria regardless to the MOI. The toxigenic strain seems to have again a detrimental effect to the cells when an MOI 10 was used, which may be due to the toxin. When UV-killed bacteria are used for infection, the activation of TRL2 seems to be dose-dependent.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0005Figure 5.TLR reporter assays. (a) TLR binding of *C. diphtheriae* in HEK-Blue 293 hTLR2 cells. HEK-Blue 293 hTLR2 cells were incubated for 24 h with viable and UV-killed bacteria of pathogenic *C. diphtheriae* and the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 at an MOI 1 and 10, respectively. Subsequently, supernatants were taken and mixed with QuantiBlue SEAP detection solution leading to color change upon TLR activation. (b) TLR binding of *C. diphtheriae* in HEK-Blue 293 hTLR9 cells. HEK-Blue 293 hTLR9 cells were incubated for 24 h with viable and UV-killed bacteria of pathogenic *C. diphtheriae* and the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 in HEK-Blue Detection medium at an MOI 10 and 50, respectively. In both cases, TLR binding was detected by measuring absorbance at 620 nm. Viable bacteria are indicated with (\*) and dead bacteria with (┴). Data shown are mean values of three independent biological replicates each performed in triplicates ± standard deviation.

Recognition of intracellular bacteria by TLR9 {#S0003-S2008}
---------------------------------------------

In order to address the question, if bacteria that show low intracellular CFUs already 2 h post-infection are degraded or not internalized, TLR9 studies with HEK-Blue hTLR9 cells were performed. TLR9 is an intracellular receptor that is located in endolysosomal compartments, where it detects CpG DNA from bacteria and viruses \[[19](#CIT0019)\]. Therefore, the cells were infected for 24 h with viable and UV-killed bacteria at MOI 10 and 50, respectively ([Figure 5(b)](#F0005)). Interestingly, *C. diphtheriae* strains ISS4746, ISS4749 and DSM43989 showed the lowest TLR9 activation. TLR9 activation by *C. diphtheriae* was dose-dependent and dead bacteria showed no significant effect. Moreover, by using this assay, the pathogenicity of the bacteria could be evaluated. The non-pathogenic control strain ATCC 13032 showed very low internalization rates in THP-1 cells ([Figure 2(a)](#F0002)), had no detrimental effect to the cells ([Figure 4](#F0004)), but revealed high absorbance values in the TLR9 assay ([Figure 5(b)](#F0005)). This means that *C. glutamicum* was internalized in high amounts, but much faster degraded than *C. diphtheriae* and was therefore not detectable already after 2 h post-infection. Taken together, these results indicate that strains ISS4746, ISS4749 and the toxigenic strain DSM43989 have unknown mechanisms to avoid to be taken up by the host cell, although they show TLR2 binding and induce inflammatory response in the host.

Influence of the diphtheria toxin {#S0003-S2009}
---------------------------------

In all infection studies that have been made thus far with different *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains and epithelial cells \[[20](#CIT0020)\] or human and murine macrophages in this study, the toxigenic strain DSM43989 was not able to adhere to or to invade into the host cells and it was obviously not taken up in macrophages. Additionally, former studies demonstrated that this strain does not contain mycolic acids in its cell wall \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. In this study, it was shown that DSM43989 induces inflammatory response in the host as well as host cell damage. The question raised whether the diphtheria toxin or the lack of mycolic acids are responsible for the remarkable behavior of DSM43989. Therefore, we compared the intracellular CFUs of DSM43989 with another diphtheria toxin expressing strain, NCTC13129, in THP-1 cells at 2 and 4 h post-infection ([Table 2](#T0002)). Compared to the non-toxigenic strain ISS3319 and the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* strain ATCC 13032, both DSM43989 and NCTC13129 are hardly detectable in THP-1 cells at 2 and 4 h post-infection. Since NCTC13129 contains mycolic acids \[[21](#CIT0021)\] and shows low internalization rates, this result indicates that it may rather be the diphtheria toxin than the structure of the cell wall that influences the infection process.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-T0002Table 2.Intracellular CFUs \[%\] of different corynebacteria in THP-1 cells.StrainCFUs \[%\] at 2 h p.i.CFUs \[%\] at 4 h p.i.*C. diphtheriae* ISS33192.68 ± 0.342.31 ± 0.16*C. diphtheriae* DSM43989 (*tox^+^*)0.08 ± 0.020.05 ± 0.01*C. diphtheriae* NCTC13129 (*tox^+^*)0.10 ± 0.050.08 ± 0.01*C. glutamicum* ATCC 130320.25 ± 0.060.06 ± 0.05

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The innate immune system, an organism's first line of defense against invading pathogens, works together with the adaptive immune system to maintain physiological homeostasis of the host and to protect it against potentially pathogenic organisms \[[22](#CIT0022),[23](#CIT0023)\]. Pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) expressed on the surface of immune cells are crucial for this early detection of invading pathogens as well as to recognize certain endogenous ligands belonging to the family of danger-associated molecular pattern molecules \[[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)\]. Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are a family of transmembrane receptors, which play a key role in both innate and adaptive immune responses. TLRs and C-type lectin receptors differ in their structures, localization pattern, and the types of ligands they recognize. As effector cells of the innate immune system, macrophages secrete pro-inflammatory and antimicrobial mediators upon phagocytosis of bacteria. The production of IL-6 and G-CSF leads to receptor-mediated activation of the JAK2/STAT3 (Janus Kinase/signal transducer and activator transcription) pathway \[[26](#CIT0026),[27](#CIT0027)\], which subsequently leads to the induction of cell survival signals by producing increased levels of the anti-apoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-X~L.~ In case of *C. diphtheriae*, the knowledge about molecular signaling upon infection of macrophages is scarce. A number of studies showed that *C. diphtheriae*, once considered as strict extracellular pathogen, is able to cause severe invasive diseases, such as osteomyelitis, septic arthritis and endocarditis \[[6](#CIT0006)--[8](#CIT0008)\], which enhances the compelling need to focus on the infection mechanism of *C. diphtheriae*. In the study presented here, seven non-toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* isolates as well as two toxin-producing strains were characterized with regard to their interaction with BMM and human THP-1 cells. A study conducted by Schick and co-workers on the interaction of heat killed corynebacteria and pure cell wall extracts with the C-type lectin receptor Mincle \[[14](#CIT0014)\] provided the basis of this study. It was found that Mincle-Fc binds to cell wall extracts of corynebacteria and is required for the release of G-CSF in BMM, and Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) is essential for macrophage activation \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. In order to address the role of Mincle as well as the TLR adaptor protein Myd88 in the infection process of *C. diphtheriae*, in this study, a combination of BMM, Mincle- and MyD88-deficient cells were tested. When phagocytosis of the different *C. diphtheriae* strains was analyzed, no significant difference between BMM and the respective knockout cell line Mincle^−/-^ was observed. In contrast, when Myd88 was absent in BMM almost no intracellular bacteria were detectable. When Mincle was absent in BMM, the G-CSF production was dramatically reduced compared to wild type BMM. This was also the case, when Myd88 was absent. In conclusion, Mincle-binding is crucial for G-CSF production, but not essential for the phagocytosis of the bacteria. Phagocytosis of the bacteria only occurs when the TLR/MyD88 pathway is functional. Furthermore, in this study we could show that viable *C. diphtheriae* interacts with TLR2 of human HEK-Blue 293 hTLR2 cells, which was also the case for heat-killed bacteria and murine macrophages, shown in a previous study \[[14](#CIT0014)\].

When the interaction of *C. diphtheriae* with THP-1 cells was investigated, the phagocytosis of the bacteria occurred in a strain-specific manner. Remarkably, former studies of Ott and co-workers \[[20](#CIT0020)\], investigating the infection process of the human epithelial cell lines HeLa and Detroit 562, revealed a very similar infection pattern compared to THP-1 cells in this study. This means that strains that show highest adhesion and invasion rates were also the most phagocytosed in THP-1 cells and *vice versa*. Thereby, it is important to mention, that adhesion to and invasion into epithelial cells is regarded as an active process of the bacteria, while phagocytosis in macrophages is an active process of the host cell. These observations lead to the assumption that some of the *C. diphtheriae* wild type strains are preferentially internalized, while others seem to be avoided by the macrophage. Furthermore, this indicates that the recognition of the bacteria by human cells occurs via the same molecules independent of the cell type.

When NFκB induction in THP-1 cells was analyzed during infection with *C. diphtheriae* a detrimental effect of the bacteria to the cells was assumed, which was confirmed by the LDH release in the supernatant of infected cells, as a sign of host cell damage. Interestingly, the production of reactive nitrogen species in THP-1 cells was contrary to the intracellular CFUs at 2 h post-infection of the different *C. diphtheriae* strains. Due to this observation, the question raised whether the bacteria with low intracellular CFUs are already degraded by NO or are not internalized. The intracellular CFUs at 2 h post-infection were considered as phagocytosis rate thus far, but the bacteria may already be processed at this time point, indicated by high nitric oxide concentrations in infected THP-1 cells that contained almost no viable bacteria. By using TLR9 reporter cell lines, this question was addressed. Since TRL9 is an endolysosomal receptor, that binds CpG unmethylated bacterial and viral DNA, it became evident that bacteria that show low intracellular CFUs were not or weakly detected by TLR9, indicating that these strains were not endocytosed by the cell.

In conclusion, comparison of murine (BMM) and human phagocytes (THP-1) revealed similar intracellular CFUs for the different *C. diphtheriae* strains. TLR 9 reporter assays confirmed that *C. diphtheriae* that showed low intracellular CFUs were not detected by TLR9 in the endosome indicating that these strains were not taken up by the cell. In contrast, the non-pathogenic control *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032 showing also almost no intracellular CFUs independent of the cell line, was recognized by TLR9, indicating that the bacteria are taken up by the cell and degraded immediately after endocytosis. In terms of G-CSF and IL-6 production, no significant differences between BMM and THP-1 for *C. diphtheriae* were observed, while the non-pathogenic *C. glutamicum* induced only half of the cytokine secretion in response to infection independent of the host cell. By using murine Mincle- and Myd88-deficient cells, it could be shown that the absence of Mincle resulted in reduced G-CSF production, while this had no influence on the uptake of the bacteria in comparison to BMM. In contrast, when MyD88 was absent, both the uptake of the bacteria as well as IL-6 and G-CSF production were blocked. Consequently, phagocytosis of the bacteria only occurs when the TLR/MyD88 pathway is functional, which was also confirmed by showing that all corynebacteria used in this study were able to interact with human TLR2.

However, it was not clear thus far, why the toxigenic strain DSM43989 showed very low adhesion to and invasion rates into Detroit 562 and HeLa cells and almost no intracellular CFUs in human macrophages \[[20](#CIT0020)\]. A putative reason may be the lack of mycolic acids, which may consequently\` lead to an impaired interaction of the bacteria by the host cell. The comparison with another toxigenic *C. diphtheriae* strain NCTC13129, that contains mycolic acids in its cell wall, revealed similar intracellular CFUs in THP-1 cells. These results indicate that the low number of intracellular CFUs of toxigenic strains is most likely not connected to the presence or absence of mycolic acids. Although the influence of the diphtheria toxin on the infection process of these strains may explain the cytotoxic effect of DSM43989 to THP-1 cells, this does not explain the low uptake by murine phagocytes, since murine cells are not susceptible to the diphtheria toxin \[[28](#CIT0028)\]. To solve this question, future experiments have to be carried out concerning the susceptibility of murine cells toward the diphtheria toxin.

Summary {#S0005}
=======

In contrast to the non-pathogenic strain *C. glutamicum* ATCC 13032, *C. diphtheriae* is able to cause host immune response by inducing inflammatory cytokine and NO production, is able to delay phagolysosome formation and has a cytotoxic effect on the cells ([Figure 6](#F0006)). The TLR2/Myd88 pathway is required for phagocytosis of *C. diphtheriae* and leads to NFκB-signaling as well as upregulation of the C-type lectin receptor Mincle. Since the detected intracellular CFUs are strain-specific and/or cell line-specific, the bacterial antigen, which binds to the host cell receptor, may be expressed in various amounts across the different *C. diphtheriae* strains. On the one hand, these results emphasized the high virulence potential of *C. diphtheriae* by activating the innate immune system and causing inflammatory response in phagocytic cells. On the other hand, since both *C. diphtheriae* and *C. glutamicum* bind obviously to TLR2 and Mincle, *C. diphtheriae* may express further proteins/molecules interacting with host cells, enabling the bacteria to trigger host immune response. Based on the results carried out in this study, our future work will be focused on detailed elucidation of inflammatory pathways triggered by *C. diphtheriae* as well as the identification of the bacterial proteins that are recognized by the host cell.10.1080/21505594.2019.1614384-F0006Figure 6.*C. diphtheriae* recognition by macrophages. Binding of *C. diphtheriae* by TLR2 (1) leads on the one hand to upregulation of the C-type lectin receptor Mincle (2) and on the other hand, to phagocytosis of the bacteria (3), resulting in phagosome-lysosome fusion, which is somehow delayed by *C. diphtheriae* (4). Furthermore, binding of *C. diphtheriae* to Mincle (5) triggers the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines (6), which was confirmed by reduced cytokine production in Clec4e^−/-^ cells (7). Additionally, in Myd88-deficient cells the cytokine production as well as the uptake of the bacteria was completely blocked (8). Further signs of inflammation caused by pathogenic corynebacteria are the activation of NFκB-signaling (9), resulting in upregulation of pro-inflammatory genes (10), and the production of nitric oxide (NO) (11). In case of the infection of THP-1 cells, a cytotoxic effect of *C. diphtheriae* was detectable by LDH release (12).
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